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Processingで使用する関数である setup関数や
draw関数の場合，「void setup（ ）」や「void draw
（ ）」と記述する．しかし，JavaScriptでは関数
の定義は functionというキーワードで行うため，






















































































































































































　→ The function fll（int, int, int）does not exist.
● ellipseを elliseと入力した場合
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Programming learning support system for beginners
with improved error messages for Web IDE
Tomoo SUMIDA*,   Hideki KOJIMA*
ABSTRACT
* Graduate School of Education, Tohoku University
From 2020, many programming learning support systems have been proposed and operated with the compulsory 
programming education starting from elementary school. Currently, many of the proposed programming learning 
support systems for beginners use a visual programming language such as Scratch, which can be visually intuitively and 
intuitively programmed. However, it has been pointed out that a programming learning support system using a visual 
programming language does not consider a smooth transition to the programming language actually used.
The purpose of this research is to construct a programming learning support system using Processing that is easy for 
beginners to understand. This programming language is easy for beginners to understand and can acquire fullfledged 
programming skills. In order to work Processing language on the Web, it is necessary to use Processing.js converted to 
JavaScript, but the Processing.js compiler does not strictly check the grammar or syntax. Therefore, it does not present 
an appropriate error message to the learner. This paper describes a Web IDE using Processing that was built to improve 
the disadvantages of presenting error messages in Processing.js.
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